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Many a worthy cause Is damaged boyond
by fool frionda.

In American base ball we have tlio paradox
of tho Federals being the rebels.

Files are fewer this year than ever, but keep
your swatter going, just the same.

Another good way to avoid sickness in
is to be careful what you eat.

Auto Strikes a Lamp Post. Headline.
Ought to get in beforo tbe lamp posts begin

to stroll about.

Swimming Is too grand a sport and too
wholesome an exerclso to be damned by threo
drownings In ten days.

The waving wheat fields of Kansas aro said
to havo made passing tourists seasick. Get out
the old prairie schooner.

Secretary Bryan defends tho "rogrot" clause
In tho Colombian treaty, Well, It noeds all the
defending ho can give It.

Our friend who writes to defend Villa
against aspersion doubtless goes on tho theory
of giving tho devil his due.

Asclontl8t has Just discovered renewed ac-

tivity on tho part of tho canals of Mars, but does
not say whether John Dull fixed tho tolls or not.

Note that Omaha public school Janitors
pay ranging up to 1136 a month. Tho

time Is past when nnyono can look down on tho
Janitor.

Fireworks fired on tho streots two wooks
ahead of the Fourth do not forocast much safety
or sanity, but simply tho same old commercial-
ized spirit of mock patriotism.

Many a democratic member of congress
would, no doubt, liko to take for his Chautauqua
text if ho ever gets out "Tho Cruel Schoo-
lmaster," but he would not take.

Just 501 registered bull moosers in Omaha.
If every one of them woro corralled in one placo
the crowd would not equal in number the

at the republican er feast.

After that posy thrown by him in the direc-
tion of our democratic sonator from Nebraska,
Senator Kenyon is entitled to still bettor treat-
ment at tho hands of our democratic

Don't doubt that business depression Is
purely "psychological" despite its preference for
democratic administrations. Draw a picture of
the sunshine of prosperity and bask in its
warmth.

Tho president of tho Federation of Womon'a
Clubs is reduced to the verge of nervous prostra-
tion by the strenuous sessions over which she
presided. It might have happened Just tho
same to a man.

The Chicago Herald calls upon tho court to
enforce "rules of descency" upon lawyers mis-
using witnesses. It is up to the president of
our local Bar association to road the editor of
the Herald a curtnln lecture for presuming to
Insinuate some lawyers noed such repressing.

Admiral Ito of tho Japanese navy passed through
Omaha westward bound on hi way home from Eng.
land,

Morris Sullivan hat been appointed captain of po-
lice.

Oeorge & Hensman It exhibiting a home-grow- n

strawberry which measures six and three-quarte- rs

inches In circumference. i

Charlea O'Connor, with Beard & Bros., la tha father
of & llvsly nine-pou- boy,

Charlea Blotter has returned from Harvard col-le-

to spend his vacation In this ity.
Fred Kmc, tha well-know- n brewer, hu

Germany on a visit, accompanied . by his wife and
daughter:

Omaha Is promised two new Industries, one to
manufacture bone charcoal, and the other to turn out
pottery.

The third game between the Union Pacific ami
the Nationals resulted In another home victory of
JO to t. Salisbury and MoKelvey took turns in the
pitchers box.

Mrs. H. A Sturges. east side of eighteenth street
between Douglas and Dodge, wants a girl about l
years of age to attend a baby.

t

Watching, Waiting, Drifting.
According to latest reliable advices a secre-

tary from Senor Carranza Is on his way to
Washington with the laconic message that the
senor will allow none of his representatives to
participate In any conference with any represen-
tatives of Senor Huerta. As far as Senor Car-

ranza and his party are concerned, therefore, It
seems futile for the mediators of Niagara Falls
to ohange their plans If they have any or at-

tempt to Initiate a new procedure looking to
reconciliation of tho two contending powers In
Mexico. So far an now seems discernible to an
outsider, the only kind of meeting the Carranza
forces doslro with the Huertlstas Is a clash of
arms. That brings tho Btage of mediation right
hack to tho starting point and leaves the United
States free to contlnuo watchful waiting for
somothlng bettor to turn up.

If wo nre not absolutely standing still, then
wo nre simply drlfitlng on a strange sea. Over
government appears to bo utterly bewildered by
the situation. Carranza Is Ignoring us, Huerta
defying us and tho world what Is tho world
doing? Of course, thore Is yet that splendid
possibility of the president guiding us nround
this stormy petrel in such a way as to silence
and subduo It and avert graver conscquonces.
If lio can still avoid intervention and place
Mexico In the way of solving Its own problems,
t.-e- the means will Justify the end. But as
things stand, no one wants to venture Into
prophecy.

The Nonresident Owner.
That Is an Interesting and suggestive article

written for The Bee by Lewis S, Reed, one of
Omaha's pioneer citizens now abroad for his
health, and printed on this page, In which he
Guys a few words In behalf of tho nonresident
property owner. Wo aro accustomed to take It
out on tho nonresident at every opportunity,
and If there Is anything coming to htm which
ho docs not got It is by accident only.

Most of us have an Idea that while wo are
toiling and scheming and pushing and pulling
to incrcaso the city's population and Industry
nnd wealth, the nonresident property ownor
shares tho benefits without work. Yet wo aro
constantly trying to Interest outsiders to Invest
In our city not our city alone, but all cities
holding out inducements of profits which wo
afterwards begrudge them. While cudgeling
the nonrosldont property owner, wo know very
well that If wo woro fenced In bo as to shut out
all capital from abroad wo would not got along
very fast, if at all, and, bosldos, many who de-

claim loudly against the nonresident property
owner nro themselves nonresident property own-
ers In some other placo.

It gets down to this, then, tho fair treatment
of the nonresident property ownor is Just as es-

sential to the continued growth of every progres-
sive city ns tho fair treatment of the

rosldont.

Letter Box Limits.
Tho Beo Is pleased to dovote a column to

communications giving our readers' point of
view upon tlmoly topics, but It goes without
saying that limits must be set to this privilege.
The amount of spaco availablo makes it neces-
sary to hold down tho length of the communica-
tions, nnd frequently to condense them, and also
to oxciuuo irrelevant contributions. Tho uso
of Initials or a notn do plume is ordinarily not
objectlonablo If thoro Is any good reason for
withholding tho name of the writer, provided,
of courso, tho namo is given in evidence of good
faith. Thoro are subjects, however, on which,
for our own n, we must make It a
condition that tho signature be attached In or- -

dor to presorvo our discussion forum from be-

ing Inundated with tho output of paid publicity
bureaus. One of these subjects la woman suf-
frage, nnd this rulo requiring assumption of
porsonal responsibility by tho writer will apply
to both sides. Still another place where tho
letter box column scorns In danger of abuse is
in tho inpotir of nrtlflclnlly stimulated testi-
monials nnd boosts of candidates for office. To
tho candidates wo would simply say that this
column Is not Intended to provide thorn with
freo advertising. On the othor hand, wo solicit
and welcomo short, timely contributions on
topics of popular interest, not Indulging too
acrimonious personalities nor morely opening
up Interminable controversy.

Echo of the Old West.
Cattlemen nnd sheepmen havo just fought

out an old feud with fatal results near Grand
Dalles, Wash., according to reports. So, somo
will say, evidently the old west Is not nil dead
and gone, though long ago and ofton Its obltu-nr- y

has been written, Its tomb erected nnd
epitaph engravod. Every now and then wo hear
faintly In tho far distance some echo remind-
ing us of this old "dead past." Sheepmen and
cattlemen havo done tholr part In battle to
make the romance of tho wild wost memorable
Their fouds aro not of aa early origin as some
othor distinguishing featuros or this old "high
life on tho borders," though as fierce and char-
acteristic as any. Perhaps they havo reached
down to a later date than most of the others.
They lasted as long as tho groat ranges did,
but when Uncle Sam decreed that promiscuous
fencing of government laud must cease and It
did cease Just on tho minute much of tho
casus belli between tho sheep and cattle owners
also vanished and slnco thon they have been
living In peace nnd harmony together. This
affair in Washington evidently was a "hang-over- "

from the old orgy and had to be fought
out some time or othor, for unsatisfied grudgos
cannot live indefinitely In a certain atmosphere.
But for the sake of tho new, wild and woolly
east, whore gunmen and rioters reign now and
then, let us say that this sort of thing is now
little more than a memory, as we say, only an
echo of other days.

It's very evident that our democratic United
States senator from Nebraska was not consulted
by President Wilson, in his selections for the
Federal Reserve Banking board. His personally--

owned organ refers to one of the president's
appointees as "tho reputed author of the Al-drl- ch

bill," and to another as "a director of the
International Harvester company," as explain-
ing their preferment. Is the senator going to
vote against confirmation? Wo shall see what
we shall see.

Suggestion to "B. L T." for another "last
line:' "Please remit-'- '

THE BEE: OMAHA, "WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1914.

Brief contributions on timely
topics invited. The Bee assumes
no responsibility for opinions of
correspondents. All letters sub-
ject to ooBdeusation by editor.

Arvlileuls nt lint til nir llrnchr.
OMAHA. June M.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Your editorial on mole precaution to
prevent drownings at the various resorts
around Omaha Is very timely, but st.ll

ou suggest no remedy. I have been
handling bathing rerorts for a number
of years and tt seems almost Impossible
to prevent such accidents, largely because
of the Individual.

1 think the greatest safeguard which
could be thrown out would be for the
IndlWdual to exercise more caution him
self. If we try to stop a man who Is
cutting up he is Insulted and pays no at
tention to us, saying he Is perfectly able
to protect himself. "Moic caution" would
fie tho greatest life saver.
; Tlio state should proviae police om-cer- s

for the bathing benches. Bathers pay
no attention to the warnings of men we
hire. A man naturally sedate and ra-

tional on shore seems to become a raving
maniac at times when ho goes into the
water and does not heed tho warnings of
guards wo may hire. No one running a
bath house knows what bathers will do.
They will tell the guards they can

swim and will then go beyond their depth
and must be rescued. We try to do all we
can to prevent drownings and are glad
of suggestions. H. M. BARNET.

Proprietor of Manawa.

In Restraint uf Oratory.
OMAHA, June 22. To tho Editor of The

Bee: Something must bs clone In re-

straint of oratory. A writer. If truth-seekin- g,

elaborates his themo with the
painstaking of a sculptor as to form and
substance, weeks, months, even years,
elapsing between the first chip and the
unveiling. But your orator In a trice
chisels out a fearful and wonderful thing,
whoso significance shifts kaleldoscoplcally
from angle to angle of view, no two
angles having much If anything in com-

mon. The writer's charter Is limited; the
orator's as largo as tho Nebraska wind.
The public Is to blame. Preparedness
they will not stand for. Be a platform
deliverance, never so good, If It smells of
lamp It's damned.

In charity one must assume this plenti-

ful lack of special preparation for Father
Williams' talk to His
first sounding punch was that the suf-

fragists' Is a "foolish cause." A capital
example of oratorical recklessness, for
surely Father Williams does not bellove
what he blurted out, Implying1 that there
Is nothing to say for the woman vote.
He must know there Is much to say. No
one can dispute that woman has tho right
to vote, and from this It may be that be-

yond question she should vote, but !f

there Is a question It Is one of expediency
whether her voting will raise the bal-

lot's efficiency.
To my mind, looking at legislation In

Its two fields, vital and nonvltal, c'oars
the way to an answer. In the not,!al
field, nothing la so outstanding as the
railroad. A woman vote probably never

, would have a footing In experience there
"Women never will be train hands, irldge
'and truck builders, cut and fill makers,
out of which work come the best railroad-
ers. But Is It not certain that In thlj
woman will follow man, the brakaman's
wife voting with the brakeman, the con-

structor's with the constructor, the gen-

eral manager's with tho general man-
ager? This typifies, I think, what would
be woman's attitude all through the work
of the world In which she lacks experi-
ence and a direct vital Interest, resulting
In no net change, good or bad. Alio sho
has most Important work almost solely
hers, as planning, furnishing and ordering
the home, and active Intimacy with and
love of all the things that adorn the
world, whereby she would bring to the
ballot a greater zeal than man for mak-
ing life nioro livable. Vital legislation,
that affecting race quality, relating to
education, control of rum, purging the
stream of Immigration, child labor, mar-
riage laws, etc., the mother of tho child
surely would Improve. Also woman's dis-

interestedness and unselfishness would
bring to the ballot box a much needed
devotion to a cause. So much for the
"foolish cause."

Father Williams said that women, not
naturally, but by man's contrivances, are
better than men. Then why not have
them better the ballot? Becatiso, said the

'father, she would he "defiled" In the
"corrupt mire of politics." In other
words, politics Is defiling and the better
one Is the less he should have to do with
thepi,

I don't know how to put to flight these
evil genii, but by taxing the orator, com-
pelling him to pay In advance for indulg-
ences In lies, half-truth- s, poisonous

unset or defaced quotations,. etc.,
so much per, with heavy tines for over-
drafts.

Out of my moderate allotment of char-
ity, not having had special schooling In
It, I retrain (for no doubt Father Wil-
liams fcois as hot a blush of shame for
It now as the public of Indignation) from
comment on his stating from Miss Bran-
son's say-s- o that a suffragist leader
rested her advocacy of the cause on its
opening to women an equality with men
of license In Immorality. It may be In-

deed It Is tt be hoped, that Father Wil-
liams' whole address Is an Imposition by
JIIss Bronson on naive unworldllneis.

W. E. MARTIN.

Editorial Snapshots

Washington Star: The pen with which
Huerta writes his resignation will mako
an exceedingly Interesting souvenir If It
Is ever manufactured,

Boston Transcript: How thankful the
Mexicans should be that we are not going
to charge them anything for ht two or
three hundred of their men wo killed at
Vera Crux,

New York World: By the time Mr.
Edison gets his energy direct from the
unburned coal, somebody may show us
how to apply certain June temperatures
to February snowdrifts.

New York World; If Brother Amos
continues to talk that way about George
W, Perkins and the steel trust, the steel
trust may begin to doubt whether Brother
Qlfford Is a proper person to represent
Pennsylvania In the United States senate.

Cleveland Plain Dea:er: .One can
scarcely help admiring those noxious In-

sects which greet the summer camper as
It he were their long lost friend, bring-
ing succor after an age-lon- g famine. They
are so enthusiastic about their shedding
of bis blood.

As to Vacant Lots and
Nonresident Owners

By Lewis S. Reed, One of Omaha's
Pioneers in Real Estate Investments.

.cil of Ffirrlcn Cnpllnl In Nciv Ton lis.
Every town In the west that I have known, from

the crossroads hamlet with two or more houses up
to a pretentious little city, discussing the kind of ma-
terial for street paving and Just beginning to learn
the wily ways of the contractor, has always desired
the Investment of eastern or foreign capital.

Investment In what? Real estate, of course. Va-

cant lots? Yes, Indeed, for their first cost la trivial,
and whatever price Is obtained for them is capita!
brought In and a clear gain to the community.

The town does not lose what has ben sold, as the
lot Is not carried away, but remains as It was, not
far from the prospective business center the same
as prior to tho rh.inge of ownership. The money
paid by the Investor may have enabled the seller to
proceed with Improvements for the benefit of the
town, which he could not have made without selling
some real estate. The Investor or speculator In the
early days was not considered a damsge to a town
or nn impediment to Its progress, as careless para-graph- rs

seem to Intimate. He is bometlmes a ben-
efit, particularly If he pays all his taxes and assess-
ments promptly when due, thus causing an annual
Inflow of outside capital.

Not .ill I'lirrliiisrs Arc-- Volimtitry.
I have known nonresidents who became freehold-

ers not by voluntary purchase, but because of having
Invested In western moitgages. Foreclosures were
numerous only a few years ago.

Bometlmes an eastern Jobber extended credit to a
western merchant on the strength of a statement
showing real property as assets. The debtor falling
to pay, litigation followed and after the proverbial
law's delay the real estate became vested In the
wholesaler.

Instances can be cited and real estate men will
bear me out when I say that many an eastern man
has mourned and sometimes cried out angrily be-

cause, as he fancied, ho had been compelled to take
title to vacant lots and assume the burden of delin-
quent and current taxes.

Ib It fair for a newspaper to cast aspersions at a
nonresident and for the neighbors to throw broken
glass and dishes, tin cans, umbrella frames, clothes
wringers, ashes and dead cats onto his vacant lot
Just because It Is there and cannot get away? These
things show up tho year round, unless hidden by
grass and weeds nature's correctives.

The first seller pointed out "a very pretty lot."
The Investor, listening to the roseate predictions of
future growth and hoping for an increase in value
and the resulting profits, was coaxed and persuaded
Into parting with his money. He went away and
has not put Improvements on his lot; but the dwell
ers nearby have, by their varied contributions, Im-

perishable and otherwise.
And now comes the handy reporter and finds thav

tho once pretty lot Is unsightly. Pourquol? I have
tried to picture how It has been brought about.

Poor lot. poor owner! Instead of encouraging the
hurling of obloquy and rubbishy why not bestow a
trifle of sympathy on an Innocent lot and Its owner,
who surely cannot have contemplated anything wrong
when he made the purchase? He apparently becomes
subject to criticism only when there has been an
abnormal Increase In value or when a large profit
has been realized.

Retrospect of Losses ns Welt ns Gains.
Thinking over my almost fifty-on- e years In Ne-

braska, I would say that of the towns surveyed and
platted, which existed pVlor to 1863, not more than
one out of ten are oh the map today. This la because
more towns were laid out than proved to be needed
anil for the further reason that many of the towns
wero on government land, the original proprietors
nn.....lnr. nnlv n Hnlm nr n unUAttcr's title.

During tho presidency of James Buchanan the
panic of 1857 came on and was followed by a period

of depression or hard times. Lots In western towns
could scarcely bo sold at any figure; In fact. It can
bo truthfully said that the value of such property
(up to that time largely speculative) dropped out en-

tirely.
These western towns were without money in their

respective treasuries, and It can readily be under-
stood how difficult It was for the officials (mayor
and city council or board of trustees) to raise funds
with which to buy land warrants or to pay Uncle

Sam In coin for the townslte. usually 3t acres of land.
The lots being worthless, I. c, unconvertible, there

was no Incentive to perfect the title under the act
of congress, popularly known as the townslte act,
and afterwards the United States granted tho land
to rs or homesteaders and the towns simply
ceased to oxlst. The town of Saratoga, which was
between Omaha and Florence, illustrates this. Ches-

ter O. Samson, formerly a policeman; James M. John-

son, a photographer, who used to sing In the choirs
of various Omaha churches; Alexander R. McCand-les- s

and Francis Xavler Dellone each
four forties of land, part of which had been surveyed
and platted Into lota as Saratoga, which was once

one of Omaha's formidable rivals.
It Is said that when the trustees of the city of

Orandvlew. on the river next south of Omaha,
proved up and paid the government for the land
covered by the town plat that there was but one

human occupant. Mr. Washington Lewln. who was
getting out limestone on tho land afterwards known

as John H. drcen's quarry. Tho other occupants
were wild animals, such as Jaekrabblts, prairie dogs
and their friendly attendants, the owls, who occupied

Jointly with the dogs their subterranean habitations.

I'lrnty of People to Corroborate.
George E. Barker can be called on for evldencu

as to this. He Is, I think, the only one of the trustees
now living.

Nathan P. Dodge, sr., of Council Bluffs, deceased,

a partner In the firm of Baldwin & Dodge, was one

of the owners, he having a share In the whole town
of Orandvlew.

My friend. Dr. Georgo Smith, the old county sur
veyor, used to tell me that he had spoiled much goodt

farm land by driving rows of hardwood stakes all

over It.

Twioe Told Tales

With an Ax.
George B. Luks, the profound humor of whose

painting has given him a high place In the world of
art, was visiting a "futurist" exhibition In New York.

Mr. Luks passed before a picture which resembled
an earthquake, though It was entitled "Portrait of a
Sleeping Babe' and, with a smile and a shake of the
head, he said;

"How I wish sometimes I was a suffragette!" New
York Magazine.

Cans and Effect.
The lecture had been long, preachy and unre-

lieved by humor, but at Its close a sad-face- earnest-lookin- g

man strode emphatically to the stage and
grasped the speaker by the hand.

"Dr. Neverend." he said, heartily, "I want to
assure you your message tonight will have a marked
effect on the life of every nervous, fretful, Im-

patient man who heard you."
"Indeed!" cried the delighted lecturer "You

really believe It will affect their whole lives T"

Undoubtedly," declared the sad-face- d man, "It
will shorten them,'"-Jud- ge.

s.

"She was once a headllner In society."
"Yes? Now she Isn't even a footnote."
The Smart Set.

"He looks like a fool!"
"But, papa, he has asked me to marry

him."
"He has? Well, don't you ever tell me

I can t size up pooplo." Houston Post.
Willis I am a regiment for

service In this war that will make them
all sit up and take notice.

Olllls-Go- fHl men. oh?
Willis Regular It Is

composed entirely of men who have been
fttungtun Mexican m.nlng schemes. Puck.

He (calling) I fear 1 must seem like a
Sahara of dullness this evening, Miss
Kdlth.

She Oh. no, Mr. Tlmmld, you are not
at all like a desert; a desert has sand.
Boston

"There's nothing so hard to ride as ayoung broncho," said the westerner.
"Oh. I don't know," repllod the man

from back east. "Did you ever try thewater w agon?" Toledo Blade.

Mary Love never did bring me any
luck, mum.

Mrs. I fall to see how
that can concern me, Mary.

Mary No, Indeed, muni: only now I've
broken the statue of Venus, mum. Judge.

Young Wife I won't stay with you any
longer! I am going home to mother!

Husband Here's the fare.
Young Wife But that Is not enoueh for

the return trip! -- Munich
Blaetter.

Pandy (newly arrived In the Canadian
forest land) Whatna beast s yon?

Native A young moose.
Sandy Och, haud ycr tongue If 'hat's

a young moose, whit like Is ane o' yer
auld rats' London Punch

eg.

LOOTED LEVITY.

organizing

blood-curdler- s.

Transcript.

Smith-Rea- lly,

Mcggendorfer

1

READING THE SPORTING PAGE.

St. Louis
He sat In the seat beside mo I could

savor a faint cologne:
I watched him unfold his paper, neglect-

ing the while my own.
"Society man!" I thought me. "He wilt

read the society news,
He will burrow throURh alt the wed-

dings." I noticed hi patent shoes.
The silk bew over his Instep, and tha

first gray hint of age
Over his ears. Oreat Ceaflar!

He was reading the sporting page!

Ho sat at a table near me his face was
exceeding fine;

I watched him peruse his paper. I had
fully digested mine.

"Some educator doubtless!" I adventured
me at a glance.

"Some great exchange professor with
Germany say, or Franco!"

I noticed his learned manner. Philoso-
pher, poet, sage.

Beyond a doubt. Great Heavens,
He was reading the sporting page;

He sat In the railway station his brow
was a double knit,

I watched him get out his paper, and
ramble In It a bit.

"Some statesman!" I coujccturcd. "He
will sweep this earthly ball.

And then read editorials, the paragraphs
nnd all."

I noticed his heavy eyebrows, and the
furrows which presage

Responsibility. Great Scott!
He was reading the sporting paGe!

He sat with his dinner bucket In the
shade of unbuilding walls;

I watched him unfold n paper ho had In
his overalls.

"He Is reading the wants!" I thought
me. "He is looking ahead a bit.

"He must have a Job In the offing, and
wants to make sure of it "

I noticed his mighty biceps, and the arms
which could engage

A grizzly bear Great Ci jar!
He was reading the sporting page!

Food is tho biggest item in
the high cost of living. Meat
takes up one-thi- rd of the
nation's food bill. "We don't
need near that much meat.
There are other foods that are
far more nutritious than meat.
Take one striking example

FAUST jgg
MACARONI c$5r"

Ono 10c package of t)iis wholesome
food contains four times more nutri-
tion than meat. Study that four
times the nutrition at one-four- th the
cost. You can make a whole meal of
Faust Macaroni alone. It is unex-
celled as a side dish. You can't
imagine the great variety of tasty,
substantial dishes that can oe made
from Faust Macaroni until you read
our free recipe book. Send for a copy.

5c and 10c pkgs. Buy today.

MAULL BROTHERS
St. Louts, Mo.

n Time"
Trains

ARE A STRONG FACTOR IN THE COMMERCIAL AND
SOCIAL LIFE OF THE LOCALITY WHICH THEY SERVE.
"WELL OPERATED" IS AN EXPRESSION THAT EX-
PLAINS SOME OF THE RECENT RECORDS OF BURLING-TO- N

PASSENGER TRAINS BETWEEN OMAHA, CHICAGO
AND DENVEK.

NO. 1, Omaha-Denv- er Limited:
From Omaha, 6:40 A. M., arrived Denver "on time" 30

days out of 31 in May, and 59 days out of 61 in April and May.
NO. 9, Colorado Limited:

From Omaha, 11:35 P. M., arrived Denver "on time" 31 days
days out of 31 in --May and 60 days out of 61 in April and May.

No. 3, Omaha-Denv- er Express:
From Omaha, 4:10 P.M., arrived Denver "on time" 30 days
out of 31 in May, and 60 days out of' 61 in April and May.

No. 6, Daylight Chicago Limited:
From Omaha, 7:15 A. M., arrived Chicago "on time" 30
days out of 31 in May, and 91 days out of 92 in March, April
and May.

No. 2, Afternoon Chicago Express:
From Omaha, 3:45 P. M., arrived Chicago "on time" 30
days out of 31 in May.

No. 12, Nebraska-Chicag- o Limited:
From Omaha, 6:30 P. M-- , arrived Chicago "on timo?' 27
days out of 31 in May and 28 days :n April.

No. 5, Chicago-Omah- a Limited:
Due Omaha, 8:00 A. M., arrived Omaha "on time" 30 days
out of 31 in May.

cihcago-omah- a mail. v0. wthl

Block Protected

famous train is scheduled to leave Chicago at 2:00
A. M. and arrive Omaha at 1:33 P. M. 11 hours,
33 minutes 43 miles per hour for the distance of
4 9C miles. It arrived "on time" at the Missouri
river 28 days out of 30 in April and 30 days out
of 31 in May.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
1502 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

Phones D. 1238 and D. 3580.

!


